
 

 

 
 
 

 
PRIORITY ONE ADDS MERRICK BANK TO 

 THEIR ELECTRONIC CLOSING PROCESS  
 

 
St. Petersburg, Florida, June 21, 2019 – Priority One Financial Services, Inc., the recreational 

industry’s oldest and largest F&I outsourcing provider, added Merrick Bank to their electronic 

signature process called EZ-Sign ™.     

 

Priority One was the first in the recreational market to use electronic signature technology and the 

addition of Merrick Bank to the platform is the next step in their expansion of lenders allowing 

electronic signature closings.  EZ-Sign ™ enables Priority One dealerships to complete loan closings 

electronically using DocuSign, the world’s leading electronic signature company.  “The number of 

Priority One dealers requesting electronic closings has increased substantially and we welcome 

Merrick Bank to the EZ-Sign platform.  It is important to Priority One to offer our dealers choices as 

to how and when their customers sign loan documents and with this technology we make the 

process easier and more efficient. We look forward to adding more lenders soon,” says Lorraine 

Mariotti, Priority One’s Vice President of Lending.   

 

This technology simplifies the closing process for Priority One’s dealer partners by reducing 98% of 

the loan documents needing to be signed at delivery, eliminating costly delays in funding and 

revolutionizing the way recreational loan closings are being done currently today.  In addition, it 

helps Priority One’s lender partners be more efficient by speeding up their funding process. This 

technology is also attractive to consumers because it provides flexibility to sign loan documents at 

a place and time that is convenient for them, whether it’s at home, on their cellphone or when they 

are at the dealership.   

 

Merrick Bank joins First Internet Bank, Medallion Bank and Aqua Finance, Inc. as the fourth marine 

and RV lender who allow dealers to fund deals via Priority One’s EZ-Sign™ electronic closing 

process.   

Dealers can contact Priority One at 800-419-1341 for more information. 
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About Priority One Financial Services  

Priority One has been serving the recreational industry since 1987. Acquired in 2007 by Forest 

River, Inc. a Berkshire Hathaway company, Priority One serves as the F&I managed services 

provider for hundreds of dealers nationwide. For more information, visit www.P1FS.com.  

 

About Merrick Bank 

Merrick Bank is a national leader in providing consumer finance options to outsourcing providers 

and dealers in the marine, RV, and horse trailer markets throughout the country. Founded in 1997, 

Merrick Bank is FDIC insured and recognized as a top-20 issuer of VISA® cards. In total, they 

proudly serve nearly 3 million cardholders and have extended over $5.3 billion in credit.  

With Merrick Bank's Merchant Acquiring Services and their Independent Sales Organizations, they 

support a wide range of merchant categories (including non-traditional businesses) and offer 

multinational and dynamic currency services, next-day funding, and daily reconciliation. 
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